CITY OF SULTAN COUNCIL MEETING – June 10, 2021
Mayor Wiita called the regular meeting to order at approximately 7:02 p.m. The meeting was held via Zoom Internet
Conference Service with all members in attendance at remote locations via computer or phone. Mayor called roll and
the following were in attendance:
Councilmembers in attendance: McCarty, Aldrich, Walker, Vaughn, Neigel, Sivewright, and Beeler; Absent: Student
Rep DeBock; It was noted that CM Neigel joined late in the meeting shortly after the second action item discussion
began.
Staff in attendance: City Administrator Ibershof, Public Works Director Morgan, Community Development Director
Galuska, and City Clerk Pevey.
CHANGES/ADDITIONS TO THE AGENDA
On a motion by Councilmember Walker, Seconded by Councilmember Aldrich, Action Item #1 Resolution 21-60 was
moved to the end of action versus the beginning; Motion passed 6-0.
PUBLIC COMMENT
Charlene Kraut, Bryant Road: written comments received and attached expressing opposition to proposed T-75 Bryant
Connector Road.
Ron Kraut, Bryant Road: written comments received and attached expressing opposition to proposed T-75 Bryant
Connector road.
Cheree Vixie, Bryant Road: written comments received and attached expressing opposition to proposed T-75 135th
Street/Bryant Road to 8th Street Connector.
Ron Kraut, Bryant Road: Expressed opposition to proposed T-75 135th Street/Bryant Road to 8th Street Connector.
Colleen Rupke, Bryant Road: Expressed opposition to proposed T-75 135th Street/Bryant Road to 8th Street Connector
COUNCILMEMBER COMMENTS
McCarty: Attended the County Parks Board meeting and discussion held on gun range proposed for the Sultan Basin
Road and cost estimates are being reviewed; Considers this project a potential economic boom for the city, but
acknowledges the potential impact it would have on US2 traffic.
Noted that CM Vaughn’s connection interrupted as she started speaking and she lost connection.
Sivewright: Snohomish County Council approved Ordinance 210818 which opens up accessory dwelling units on
existing properties within Snohomish County.
Beeler: In response to his request, staff confirmed they had reached out to WSDOT regarding traffic signalization times
at peak traffic hours to verify the correct amount of time being allowed for US2 traffic; looking forward to getting back
with potential in person meetings and offered suggestions such as a hybrid meeting offering both in person and remote
attendance.
MAYOR COMMENTS
Welcome kits are ready for councilmembers to distribute to new citizens in the community; Talks continuing on
American Recovery Act funds and making sure the city makes strategic moves with the one-time money, as well as
ensuring we are not duplicating efforts being handled by other entities. Continued discussion will be brought to future
council meetings. Tentatively planning on having the first in person council meeting June 24, 2021, depending on any

changes upcoming governor announcements will allow. Late notification today that Main Street/US2
Roundabout project the city submitted to the state for funding, has been approved in the house and the senate.
CITY ADMINISTRATOR COMMENTS
American Recovery Plan will provide Sultan approximately $752,000 as a first installment at the end of the month.
Sky Valley generator project in production phase and tentatively set to arrive in August. Building permit has been
received for the cell phone tower planned on the water plant property and tentatively set to be up and running in
November. Met with a third vendor on access control on security systems due to recent issues. Late July the
Community Development Department will update council on development projects as the city has several coming
down the pike.
STAFF REPORTS
No written reports submitted
CONSENT AGENDA:
On a motion by Councilmember Beeler, seconded by Councilmember Aldrich, council approved the consent agenda.
Consent agenda items included: 1) Vouchers for approval in the amount of $220,796.69, Payroll 11 in the amount of
$54,783.94, Mayor/Council Payroll in the amount of $4,038.15, benefits in the amount of $19,246.36, Tax deposit in
the amount of $913.78 to be drawn and paid on the proper accounts, 2) Excuse the absence of Councilmember Walker
at the May 27, 2021 Council Meeting; Motion passed 5-0.
ACTION ITEMS
AB21-61_Snohomish County ILA for Park Project Funding
Administrator Ibershof presented an interlocal agreement with Snohomish County for Osprey Park Improvements. On
a motion by Councilmember Walker, Seconded by Councilmember Aldrich, council approved AB21-61_Snohomish
County ILA for Park Project Funding; Motion passed 5-0.
Noted that CM Vaughn rejoined the meeting prior to the start of the lease agreement discussion at this time.
AB21-57_BNSF Lease Agreement (Bubbas Roadhouse)
Noted that CM Neigel joined the meeting mid discussion.
Community Development Director Galuska explained that Travelers Park is on BNSF property the city has a long term
lease to utilize. The property extends further to the east of the park and at some point property owners started utilizing
areas that are leased by the City. Upon review of future park plans, and in discussion with the property owners it was
determined that future park improvements would not be impeded but actually improved by a sublease to continue to
allow the businesses to utilize the space but now defines the allowed uses and puts protections in place for all parties
involved. Sub lease agreement presented as a 10 year lease with a nominal fee of $50/year, but open to a discussion
about higher amount. On a Motion by Councilmember Walker, seconded by Councilmember Aldrich, council approved
AB21-57 the BNSF Lease Agreement (Bubbas Roadhouse); Motion passed 7-0
AB21-62_Salary Commission Appointments
City Clerk Pevey explained the salary commission meets every two years and was scheduled to meet in 2020. Due to
covid impacts, it was held off. During that time all members appointments expired. On a motion by Councilmember
Beeler, seconded by Councilmember McCarty, approved the appointments to the Salary Commission for Mark
Crowley, Sean Standefer, and Colleen Rupke; Motion passed 7-0
AB21-44_ TSI Task Order #1 Correction
City Clerk Pevey explained the prior motion made during the meeting only authorized $113,00, which fell short of the
total amount the task order work required. Staff felt it was easier to amend the motion to correct the situation. On a
Motion by Councilmember Beeler, seconded by Councilmember McCarty, council amended the motion made on
4/22/2021 to "Authorize the Mayor to sign Task Order #1 with Transportation Solutions, Inc. for an amount not to
exceed $117,562.00"; Motion passed 7-0.

AB21-60_Resolution 21-60_ “Juneteenth” Emancipation from Slavery Recognization
Councilmember Neigel explained this is a way to recognize an additional day of independence and
acknowledging June 19th as an important moment that led the the way to ending slavery. On a motion by
Councilmember Neigel, seconded by Councilmember Sivewright, council approve AB21-60_Resolution 21-60_
Recognizing “Juneteenth” forever more in Sultan; Motion passed 7-0.
DISCUSSION:
6 Year Transportation Improvement Plan (TIP)
Public Works Director Morgan requested input on changes and additions being presented in the 2022 thru
2027 Transportation Improvement Plan prior to bringing it forward for action. Morgan acknowledged the
Transportation Element has been updated, but the city has yet updated the Capital Facilities Element. Also making
sure that SR2 is corrected to state US2 since it is a United States Highway. Morgan confirmed the projects are from
the newly updated Transportation Element that held Public Hearings January 20, 2020; July 7, 2020; and
September 24, 2020 and subsequently adopted November 12, 2020. Morgan explained suggested TIP projects
being presented for 2022-2027 TIP update.
Discussion quickly focused on the potential east/west connector project and Morgan reviewed the various
options presented at the February 4, 2021 council workshop and council again reviewed the suggested project
areas in terms of estimated cost and estimated trip impact that would be releived for US2. The four options presented
were as follows:
T-57: East West Arterial Connector #1, Trout Farm Road/307th Ave NE to 124th St SE, estimated to cost
$9,600,000 and estimated to take 100 trips off of US2,
• T-73: East West Arterial Connector #2, 311th Ave SE to 130th St SE/Sultan Basin Road, estimated at
$9,520,000 and estimated to take 530 trips off of US2;
• T-75: East West Arterial Connector #3, 8th St to 135th St SE/Bryant Road, estimated to cost $5,520,000 and
estimated to remove 600 trips off of US2;
• T-74: East-West Arterial Connector #4, Fir Ave to Sultan Basin Rd/148th St SE, estimated to cost $10,250,000
and estimating 390 trips off of US2.
Morgan explained each of these options are currently part of the Comprehensive Plan in the recently updated
transportation element which has a 20-year list of transportation improvement projects. The only one currently listed in
the 6 Year Transportation Improvement Plan is T-75: East West Arterial Connector #3, 8th St to 135th St SE/Bryant
Road.
•

Discussion on impact to local areas and travelers passing through using a new east west connect to bypass US2 traffic
as well; ways to make it unappealing for travelers to do so; need of council to be planning for the future and anticipated
growth; ensuring continued continuity and transparency with the citizens thru this process, how best to provide citizen
access to services, improving economic development and an emergency alternative to flooding beyond the evacuation
trail. After much discussion, Mayor Wiita confirmed two questions were remaining on the table as follows:
• Does council want to continue considering an east/west connector for review?
• Is council still comfortable on continuing to review the Bryant Road connector, or do they prefer another
location?
Discussion on limiting the funding in the initial review stages while they decide the right solution, as well as the funding
solutions and sources available. Confirmation that the design phase would provide more analysis as the conversation
left too many decision points between the current position and arriving at the point where the city would be ready to
give the go ahead on a construction project. During the continued discussion, the council felt it best to increase the
options in the 6 Year two choices for the east west connector and chose those options that provided the most trips for
the lowest estimated cost as follows:
• T-75: East West Arterial Connector #3, 8th St to 135th St SE/Bryant Road, estimated to cost $5,520,000 and
estimated to remove 600 trips off of US2;

•

T-73: East West Arterial Connector #2, 311th Ave SE to 130th St SE/Sultan Basin Road, estimated at
$9,520,000 and estimated to take 530 trips off of US2;

ADJOURNMENT
On a motion by Councilmember Walker, seconded by Councilmember Aldrich, the council meeting was adjourned at
approximately 8:49 pm. The zoom meeting connection was disconnected shortly thereafter.
Russell Wiita, Mayor
Tami J. Pevey, City Clerk
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June 10, 2021
RE: Public Comment for Today's Council Meeting
Dear Mayor and City Council,
These are my comments regarding Agenda Bill No. 21-59.
As a retired project manager in the Natural Gas Distribution Industry, I am
intimately aware of the importance of comprehensive planning for high cost
projects that put a premium on public safety and quality outcome.
The basic premise of planning projects is a fundamentally sound
comprehensive and cohesive plan.
The most basic and important planning tool for projects is whether they
have been cultivated through proper analysis following ALL required
procedural steps.
The proposed T-75 Bryant connector road does not
meet the required criteria because it has not been considered through the
required public process and as a result, it is not included in the city's
adopted capital facilities element of the comprehensive plan. Therefore it
can not be included in the city's six year transportation improvement plan.
The City's own documents show there are four possible connector routes
that have been approved through the required process making them
legitimate candidates for consideration. The routes are proposed connector
road projects T-44, T-49, T-57 and T-65. I am requesting the City follow
proper procedure and select one or more of these projects to spend tax
dollars on and include them in the City's Transportation Improvement Plan.
Thank you,
Charlene Kraut

June 7, 2021
Mayor Wiita
319 Main Street, Suite 200
Sultan, WA 98294
Re: Agenda Bill No. 21-27, Proposed Project T-75 – the 135th St/Bryant Rd to 8th St
Connector
Dear Mayor Wiita and City Council,
My husband and I live about 200 feet north of the end of Bryant Road. I have heard rumors
that the city of Sultan is considering a connecting road from Bryant Road to the town of
Sultan. We have had no notification of this proposed project. I am under the impression that
any land owner within 300 feet of any project should be notified. I would like to be notified at
soandsew4@yahoo.com, of any information regarding any Basin connecting project
including any possible alternatives being considered. I would also request all other land
owners in this category be notified as well.
We have concerns that the city has not considered several factors involved in using the
Bryant Road option and would like this letter be included in the minutes of the June 10,2021
council meeting.
1. I cannot find readily available information on alternative routs for a connecting road.
Is this information available to the public?
2. I have seen a map of the Bryant Road proposal and see that it goes down a severe
slope with springs flowing out of it and has a history of slides. There was a slide
in1996 that was extensive. This area would be considered a hazard slope and
building a road there would be prohibited by the Critical Areas Regulations.

3. The proposed route runs through a wetland area designated as a Native Growth
Protected Area.
4.

I was not aware, but was recently informed that this project may not be legal due
to the fact that it was not included in the 6-year TIP and it is not included in the
most recent Capital Facilities Element of the Comprehensive Plan.

5. I also believe the professionals at Geotechnical engineers at Associated Earth
Sciences, Inc. did not prefer this route.
Thank you for considering these items when making a choice of sites.
Sincerely,
Cheree Vixie
31709-134th St.SE, Sultan
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Dear Tami,
Please accept the submission of this email into the record as my public comments at the June 10, 2021
Council Meeting and attach it to the minutes of that meeting regarding, Agenda Bill No. 21-59
Sincerely,
Ron Kraut

Hello Council and Mayor,
I had a conversation with Nate Morgan on Tuesday. The reason I called him
was I wanted to know if he was going to provide me a copy of the 2020
capital facilities element update he referenced in Agenda Bill No. 21-59. He
indicated that he was wrong, there is no 2020 capital facilities update.
So based on that, it appears the 2021city budget is flawed because it also
falsely claims that the capital facilities element of the comprehensive plan
was amended in 2020. Does that mean the capital project portion of the city
budget is based on a nonexistent document? Its really is hard to figure out
what's going on in Sultan.
The nonexistence of the 2020 capital facilities element update of course
means that the proposed T-75 East-West Connector Rd is NOT a subset of
the ADOPTED Capital Facilities Element. Which means the City's adopted
Capital Facilities Element has no funding designated for a T-75 Bryant
Connector.
That's good from my perspective, because the latest plans I received thru a
public records request show the city is considering for the Bryant Connector,
to take out 8 houses in my neighborhood including mine and exchange
them with a road, and then plow that road thru a 3 acre native growth
protection area. The plans appeared be part of a $35,000 study the city

paid for. How the city can justify spending money on a project that isn't
included in their Capital Facilities Element or Transportation Improvement
Plan is beyond me.
We also talked about how the city WAS planning on putting the connector
road a few blocks North of my house. Apparently the reason that didn't work
was because the hearing examiner said the city allowed the developer to
get away with substandard road widths. Apparently that's why the city likes
my private property. Developers haven't had the chance to place
substandard roads on it... yet.
Nate and I also touched on City Planner Andy Galuska's thoughts, Andy is
the guy that falsely claimed at the February Council Workshop that the T-75
Bryant Connector was included in "the currently adopted 6-year
Transportation Improvement Plan". That falsehood was the linchpin of his
presentation that justified and recommended moving forward with 30%
design on an arterial road plowing thru my quiet neighborhood which
includes a 3 acre geologically hazardous slope that is a city designated
native growth protection area. His factually inaccurate presentation
appeared to work.
The minutes of that workshop state: "Many council members expressed
their support of project #T-75" and that the council reached "final agreement
on pursuing design of the following":... "New Road from 8th St to 135th St
SE (Estimated Project Cost $5,520,000)". That presentation certainly
appears to have been a very persuasive distortion of the facts.
Anyway, Nate told me that Andy says my claim about the native growth
protection area on the slopes of Eagle Ridge II isn't accurate. So I have
taken an image of plat map depicting the NGPA from the County Auditor's
website and included it with my written comments.
I'm starting to get the impression that city staff's analytical process may not
be completely factually based. Especially when it comes to the possibility of
plowing a road thru our neighborhood, homes, and native growth protection
area.
Here is my FACT BASED recommendation regarding Agenda Bill No. 2159:

1. Direct staff to stop wasting taxpayer time and money by feeding the
council false information.
2. Remove the Bryant Connector from the proposed TIP because it is not
within a subset of the adopted capital facilities element.
3. Add to the proposed Transportation Improvement Plan one or more of
the four connector roads that are actually viable. Unlike the Bryant
Connector, these connector roads are already listed in the required
elements of your comprehensive plan and are ready to go for funding. They
are proposed connector roads: T-65, T-49, T-44 and T-57.
Thank you,
Ron Kraut
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Jeffrey Beeler; Christina Sivewright; Joe Neigel; Calei Vaughn; Rocky Walker; Stephanie Aldrich; Bob McCarty; Russell Wiita; Nate Morgan
Re: Sultan City Council meeting
Thursday, June 10, 2021 8:33:46 PM
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My house and others will be gone due to grading if zoom in on the shaded area. this from the $35,000 study. Sorry Nate but you aare flat out wrong.
-----Original Message----From: cohobanger@aol.com
To: tami.pevey@ci.sultan.wa.us <tami.pevey@ci.sultan.wa.us>
Cc: jeffrey.beeler@ci.sultan.wa.us <jeffrey.beeler@ci.sultan.wa.us>; christina.sivewright@ci.sultan.wa.us <christina.sivewright@ci.sultan.wa.us>;
joe.neigel@ci.sultan.wa.us <joe.neigel@ci.sultan.wa.us>; calei.vaughn@ci.sultan.wa.us <calei.vaughn@ci.sultan.wa.us>; rocky.walker@ci.sultan.wa.us
<rocky.walker@ci.sultan.wa.us>; stephanie.aldrich@ci.sultan.wa.us <stephanie.aldrich@ci.sultan.wa.us>; bob.mccarty@ci.sultan.wa.us
<bob.mccarty@ci.sultan.wa.us>; Russell.Wiita@ci.sultan.wa.us <Russell.Wiita@ci.sultan.wa.us>; nate.morgan@ci.sultan.wa.us
<nate.morgan@ci.sultan.wa.us>
Sent: Thu, Jun 10, 2021 11:27 pm
Subject: Sultan City Council meeting
Dear city council, if you open the drop box. you will see quite a few links. if you click on the top row second from the left and scroll down. You will find that
one option takes out some or all of 8 houses. Every Bryant option takes out house4s in my neighborhood

Ron Kraut:

Good afternoon!
Pursuant to RCW 42.56.520, this letter via email serves as the City of Sultan’s response to your request for public records received
by the City of Sultan on Tuesday, April 14, 2021 (attached), please see the below information.
Due to the large volume of records located, and the limitations on email attachments, the city has created a Dropbox link where
you can review and download the information at the following
link: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/35wq5v26bhr8kzm/AAA2p6Kyjvp2dA0zV3PIoQKBa?dl=0
In addition, Public Works Director Nate Morgan would like to set a meeting with you to better understand the information you
are seeking so that we can locate and provide you with the information as promptly as we are able. He can be reached at (360)
793-2262 and is included in my response.
Additional time is needed for continued production of records responsive to your request; records are still in the process of being
located, assembled, and reviewed prior to production.  The city plans to continue to respond to your request in installments.
The next installment is set for Friday, June 11, 2021.  Any records or portions thereof that are exempt from disclosure under state
or federal law will be denied or redacted as appropriate, and the justification for any such denial or redaction will be included within
the City’s response.
Please feel free to contact me with any questions!
Sincerely,
Tami Pevey
City Clerk
City of Sultan
319 Main Street, PO Box 1199, Sultan, WA 98294
Phone: 360.793.1811
Fax:       360.793.3344
Email: tami.pevey@ci.sultan.wa.us
https://ci.sultan.wa.us/
NOTICE: This e-email is a public domain. All emails, and attachments, sent to and from the City of Sultan are public records and may be subject to disclosure
pursuant to the Public Records Act (Chapter 42.56 RCW), regardless of any claim of confidentiality or privilege asserted by an external party. Please be advised any
representations made to you by Sultan City staff do not modify the Sultan Municipal Code and its requirements.     

From: Tami Pevey
Sent: Wednesday, May 5, 2021 3:10 PM
To: cohobanger@aol.com
Subject: Kraut PRR re: East/West Connector
Ron Kraut:
Good afternoon! Thank you for submitting your request for public records (attached), received by the City Clerk’s Office on Tuesday,
April 14, 2015; and forwarded to the appropriate City Staff for processing. As previously discussed in our recent phone conversation
you should expect to receive initial response on this request no later than May 28, 2021.

Please feel free to contact me with any questions.
Sincerely,
Tami Pevey
City Clerk
City of Sultan
319 Main Street, PO Box 1199, Sultan, WA 98294
Phone: 360.793.1811
Fax:       360.793.3344
Email: tami.pevey@ci.sultan.wa.us
https://ci.sultan.wa.us/
NOTICE: This e-email is a public domain. All emails, and attachments, sent to and from the City of Sultan are public records and may be subject to disclosure
pursuant to the Public Records Act (Chapter 42.56 RCW), regardless of any claim of confidentiality or privilege asserted by an external party. Please be advised any
representations made to you by Sultan City staff do not modify the Sultan Municipal Code and its requirements.     
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